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NEESA is a diversi�ed business conglomerate in timeshare, hotels, education, food, hospitality and information technology businesses. 

NEESA Group under its Hospitality division, Owns and Operates Hotels, Resorts, Clubs, Spas etc., in cities like Ahmedabad, Gandhinagar, Jaipur, Udaipur, 

Neemrana, Dahej, Kollam etc. While the Hotels & Resorts are being operated under the brand name of “CAMBAY”.

Neesa Hospitality, is the Hospitality division of the Neesa Group, Which primarily takes care of all Membership products - Timeshare, Club & Short Term 

Membership etc.



set out 
to 

explore

make every  experience unforgettable



Live  in the moment

What is Timeshare ?
At a speci�c place

For a Speci�c  period

in a speci�ed apartment / cottage

for a speci�ed number of year

for an one time initial payment and 

paying a token maintenance fee annually





Peaceful privacy is a highly coveted luxury at the Cambay Sapphire which is tucked away in the greenlands of Gandhinagar city, having in place the perfect setting for economic think tanks of the 

country to host various businesses meets Spread in a large area, and located at a driving distance of 25 minutes from Ahmedabad airport.

The hotel hosts an array of offers ranging from spacious cottages and villas overlooking a 9 hole �ood lit golf course, Luxurious rooms, well - equipped Conference halls, Party lawns, In house 

entertainment facilities and Sporting options.

Meeting Rooms - 4

Largest Meeting Room

Capacity - 400

Business Centre - Yes

Spa Available - Yes

Standard Rooms - 08

Superior Rooms - 15

Executive Rooms - 37

Executive Suites - 02

Presidential Suite - 01

QUICK 
INFO

CAMBAY SAPPHIRE, GANDHINAGARCAMBAY SAPPHIRE, GANDHINAGAR





CAMBAY GRAND, THALTEJ

A Classic business hotel occupying a central location of business hospitality Best known for hosting High end Business Meets, Leader ship Summits, Musical extravaganza and many more Cambay 

Grand today is setting a precedent of sorts in hospitality business Located at a driving distance of 20 minutes from the airport and 10 minutes from the new commercial and business hub of 

Ahmedabad.

Cambay Grand offers tastefully appointed rooms suites equipped with high speed Internet access, Restaurants, Conference halls, In house Entertainment facilities and much more.

Deluxe Rooms - 87

Premium Rooms - 48

Cambay Club Rooms - 09

Presidential Suits - 01

Meeting Rooms - 5

Largest Meeting Room Capacity - 260

Spa Available - Yes
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An elegant resort at one of the vibrant places of India Jamdoli, Jaipur A perfect base for tourists, business travellers, visitors to explore the fascinating destinations of Jaipur with luxurious and 

mesmerizing experi ence at Cambay Grand, Jamdoli Ideally located off the Jaipur Agra highway, 18 kms from the Jaipur International Airport and the resort is 25 minutes drive from the main tourist 

attractions of Amber Fort, City Palace Museum, Jantar Mantar

The hotel spread over 40 acres, offers spacious and elegantly appointed Tents, Rooms and Villas that offer spectacular views of the 9 hole �ood lit golf course Sporting and entertainment options 

include an all weather Tennis court, Cricket nets, Virtual Golf, a Mini Theatre, Gaming zone and an array of international and Ayurveda therapies at the Spa Our 3 spacious conference halls with party 

lawns and a multi cuisine restaurant offer a perfect setting for planning large meetings and events.

Standard Rooms - 30

Superior Rooms - 48

Suites - 21

Business (Conference) Centre - Yes

Meeting Rooms - 03

Largest Meeting Room Capacity - 225

Spa Available - Yes

QUICK 
INFO

CAMBAY GRAND, kukas, JAIPUR





An elegant resort at one of the vibrant places of India Jamdoli, Jaipur A perfect base for tourists, business travellers, visitors to explore the fascinating destinations of Jaipur with luxurious and 

mesmerizing experi ence at Cambay Grand, Jamdoli Ideally located off the Jaipur Agra highway, 18 kms from the Jaipur International Airport and the resort is 25 minutes drive from the main tourist 

attractions of Amber Fort, City Palace Museum, Jantar Mantar.

The hotel spread over 40 acres, offers spacious and elegantly appointed Tents, Rooms and Villas that offer spectacular views of the 9 hole �ood lit golf course Sporting and entertainment options 

include an all weather Tennis court, Cricket nets, Virtual Golf, a Mini Theatre, Gaming zone and an array of international and Ayurveda therapies at the Spa Our 3 spacious conference halls with party 

lawns and a multi cuisine restaurant offer a perfect setting for planning large meetings and events

Deluxe Rooms - 67 

Standards Rooms - 48 

Villas - 48

Tents - 16

Presidential Suites - 04 Meeting

Rooms - 03

Largest Meeting Room Capacity - 300

Spa Available - Yes
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INFO

CAMBAY Golf resort, 
JAMDOLI, JAIPUR

GOLF & RESORT





Cambay resort is a quintessence of palatial luxury in the renowned city of lakes Udaipur Explore the rich, charming tapestry of lakeside palaces, gardens, forts etc in�uenced from the past centuries 

at the Venice of the East, Udaipur Located at a driving distance of 28 kms from the Udaipur International Airport

The classic decor takes inspiration from the city's unique architectural eminence Set against a scenic backdrop of hills, this mesmerizing Business cum Leisure destination boasts of unparalleled 

services and facilities including extravagant Rooms and Suites, Spa, elegant Banquet halls, Dining delights and a host of leisure options.

Mount View Rooms - 32

Pool & Mount View - 20

Junior Suites - 02

Executive Suites (Pool & Mount View) - 04

Largest Meeting Room Capacity - 140

Spa Available - Yes

QUICK 
INFO

CAMBAY RESORT, UDAIPUR





Cambay Sapphire, Neemrana located in the heart of Golden Triangle is in close proximity to Neemrana Fort The hotel is in spotlight these days, given its rising popularity as business and tourism hub 

Located at 15 minutes drive from Neemrana Fort or 80 miles from New Delhi International Airport.

The hotel offers superlative comfort luxury of well appointed Rooms suites, Business centre, and a range of Banqueting facilities and Club services, Multi cuisine Restaurant, in house entertainment 

facilities and many more Going forward, the hotel stands to assume historical signi�cance with pictorial representations of era gone by to be showcased across the hotel corridors.

Executive Suits - 15

Executive Deluxe - 45

Banquets - 01

Business Centre - Yes

Meeting Rooms - 01

Largest Meeting Room Capacity - 100
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CAMBAY SAPPHIRE, NEEMRANA




